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Christine Lever said she was
proud to grow up in the potato
chip family. “My father wanted
to promote his product to make
it the best it could be for the
community. He was a very kind,
caring, gentle man. And he was
a snacker, of course, trying out
different foods on family trips.
His love for snack foods is how
it started.”
Over time Mr. Charlton received 11
separate cards in the mail, along with
the coin each showed, which he purchased. London Coin and Collectables
once owned a framed grouping of 60
cards. Card 7 was repeated in the spot
where card 44 belonged. Both card
7s are from series A, one features the

1945 dollar; the other the 1948 50-cent
piece. (See all at www.gosling.ca/lever)
Trading cards have a long history
as merchandise premiums. But trading
cards coming with potato chips seem
unusual and even more so because
these traders are different from most:
they show important Canadian numismatic items and offer detailed information written for serious collectors of
such material.
Did Norman Lever hope to turn chip
lovers into numismatists, or numismatists into chip lovers? Likely neither.
Lever must have had an admiration for
Canadian coins and a desire to share
his enthusiasm with his like-minded
customers.
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